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Agents for the Observer.
We have selcketed the following gentlemen 118

ourag. ntn to the places named, to transact any
business in connection with the office. Persons
knuwinir thcmi:elveAs indebted to U 3 can hand
them the money, and their receipts will be ac-
knowledged the same as If given by ourselves:Corry—AmosHeath..
-Petroleum Centre--Geo. W. NV-ikon.

•Tldioute—NelsonClark.Oak Grove—Wm. J. Welker.Wayne—D. W. Howard.Youngsville—Ca_pt. G. J. Whitney..Spartansbum--John G. Burlingham.Titusville—OutEwing.Waterford—W. C. White.rnlon Borough—M. V. B. Brown.Chinn Town_lp—Moses Smiley.
• Albion—C. E.Lincoln. •
Fairview—Amos Stone.Girard—Capt. D. W. Hutchinson.Elk Creekanti Lundv'n Lane—Wm. fihernuin.Springfield—ollbert'Hurd.Lockport-3.C. CsuMusn.Watt..burg—Lyman Robinson.
McKean Township—E. Pinney.
Edinboro—Marcus Wiley. -
Harbor Creek—Wm.rialtnnism.
Wemleyville—Edward Jones.North East—R. A. Tabor.

..Jackson's—iimith J. Jackson. t

Observer for the Campaign.
The Observer will be furnished to cam-

paign subscribers, from this date, until the
close of the Presidential canvags, at the fol-
lowing low rates :

One copy, six months, - -
• *l.OOFive copies, six months, -

- 5.00Ten copies, six months, and an addition-
. al copy for the one who gets up the

club, 10.00One copy, three months. • - - .50Five copies, three months, - - 2.50Ten copies, three months, - ' - - 5.00
Subscriptions may commence at any date

between this and election, and will be
promptly discontinued when the time has ex-pired. febretf.

The Canal Enlargement.
We are rejoiced to hear front llarrislnirg

this the proposed legislation to secure the
enlargement of our canal is Meeting with s
more favorable reception than was anticipa-
ted in 5() brief a period, The Western nu-m-.tiers, including those from Pittsburgh, are
unanimous in support of the mea:urt.l., and
hate const,lidatet: their inthience to promote
its int,lests It is also understood tlytt the
State Administration is filen liv the pro-
ject, though, of eou ire, it cannot he expected
to lend an active elllirt inaiding ifs adoption.
The only thing which the -friends of the ca-
nal now look upon as likely to inteAere with
theiridan, is the ojection ur4cd by Its oppo-
nents that it Conflicts with the State ronsti-
dot ion. Some of our readers mayremember
that a number of ycars to an aMendment

•

as adopted which prohibits, the romnion-wealth front loaning its credit toark measure
of internal improvement. The alitocates oI
the hill elaim that there is'nothing in it an7,
iagonistic to tills clause, aTsqleey donut ask a
loan from the 'State, or solicit it ro endorse
their bonds, butpropose tlOt it shall purchase
them muright and deposit:them alongside the
securities of other corporations in the sink-
ing Fund. The question is now in the hands
of Attorney General lirgwster for a decision,
and, if he reports favorably, there seems to
be but little qubt in the minds of the friendi
of the bill that it will obtain a majority Of
the votes in bsith branches of the Legislature
and be signet! lid the Governor.

Theimportanee of the proposed enlarge-
ment is attracting the attention of the Press
in all the Western counties, and that ofPitts-
buret is especially zealous in behalt of the
movement. One of th"m pronounces it "the
great enterprise of the day," and predicts
that if it is accomplished, "two-thirds of the
trade Of the Ohio river will find its way to
New York, by way of Eric city, the canal
and Lake." It says "that in such an event
"Erie will double its population inside,of five
years, the Western counties 'null' a prdiper-
ity equal to the fondest anticipations of their
citizens, and Pittsburgh become the great
central mart of the continent."

While on this subject we may add that last
fall the canal company were inducedto adopt
steps for securing intimnation relative to the
supply ofl water for an enlarged canal, the
probable cost ofenlargement, and the advant-
ages that would flow from it to the people
along its route. The gentleman selected for
this purpose was W. 'Minh!. Roberts, Esq,,
-an experienced engineer, who had charge of
the work when it was originally construct-
ed, and who possesses a Wide reputation as
one of the most skillful persons in his pro-
fi•3siun line at present in• the country. Ile
reported that the project was entirely feasi-
ble, and enters into an elaborate argument to
prove its necessity to the Western • counties
of State. He says there will be no difficult
in obtaining an adequate supply of water.
and claims that inside of a few years the
trade of the canal would render it one of the

most profitable improvements of the_ age

The entire -eost of the enlargement is set
n at tau twenty-four thousand,

one hundre.l amt s,venty-five dollars. This
wun is matte up on the basis of close vale%

rtubr:teing estimates of every possi-
ble expense dot n- to the minutt st items. Mr.
Roberts thinks that the enlargement could
be :mole in two years, or that, could it be
Vllinment v.l the coming_ sprine. the canal

ould be eompl.•telt- enlargiql and ready for
n Cpl•:*lii ire. by thr spring of 1.?570

.How the !Indical ,4 Expect to Succeed
It. is al maniezers unoer.tana tbor-

ouL.,hly the power of the Press in intlueneing
public opinion. Determined to leave nothing
undone to seettre their triumph nest fall, they
haw adopted the most advantageous mode

a,ColllrIiAIM:4 their putilose, by provid
ing means for placing copies of their papers
in the hands of every person who wilt read
them A ,ingle Visite of the Tribune last
week contained half a_dozen letters from dif-
Terent wealthy Radicals, enclosing bIIMS of
from lifts' to a hundred and fifty dollars, to
he used in circulating' copies of that paper

.fri, among the people. We copy two of

these to Show their general tenor:
13. a:uNo Ilovspop E. S-CAttp. & Co:. 0

CIZENOAII, N. Jan. 27, 18138.
I encl4),+c cheek for .t.50, for which please

send to Cazenoviu, N. Y.,- 50 copies of the
Weekly Tribune for diQtribution among, the
v.avering. Yours Ten.- respectfully,

E. S. CALI), of Town Committee.
CAMIlittA. NON WOTOCe, ,JOHN'StOWN. t

• January 14,1568.
Herewith you will Lind draft on Third Na-

tional Bank, N Y , for #ISO, for which you
will forward to the address ofthe undersign-
ed, at thi, place, for distribution, as many
copies of the Weekly Tribune as you can
aflord for that sum for one year, and oblige,
Your, truly, DAN'L J. MonnEt.L.

It the Democratic: party expects to cope
suce,-ssfully with its' antagonist, it• must be
equally zealous in furnishing the masses with
some sound exponent of Its principles. We
have no fears of the influence of the Tribune
or nny other Radical paper, provided 3 faith.
ful and vigilant Democratic journal is placed
by it., side. Let ns meet the enemy with his

,!wn capons. A good Democratic 'paper
put into the hands of every voter who will
read it will be R orth more than all the mass
meetings that could be held nightly between
thii, and November.

TOM.) FOIL REFLECTION. —The good 1)eople
of Cleveland,who secure their water supply
by pumping it from the Lake,are in a state of
great tribulation in consequence of recent
discoveries made in connection therewith.
For aome time it has been noticed that the,
water had a disgusting odor and flavor of pe-
troleum. An examination showed that. for
three-fouiths of a mile west of the inlet pipe,
and at least one thousand feet from the shore,
the water Has equally offensive to taste and

Further investiTition revealed the
tact that a large quantity of refuse and acid
from petroleum refineries had been recently
thrown into theriver, and that large tanks
and vats, filled with • tar oil, and
impregnated- with sulphuric acid, were
emptied intro the lake. The c-Micit:Qton of
the Mlle, rs making the examination was, that
- lake water for domestic use must ho aban-
doned," or the pollution stuppoel.

DEarnrcTin nat.—The large andbUilding, known ail Wayne Hall, onPrench.sixect, opposite the Heed Hon e, wasI totally destroyed by fire on Saturday morn-ing last. The lire broke out in a smallroom,used for storing coal and kindlings, in the
rear of 3foore's -hilliand room in the third
story, and was first discovered a littlebefore
one o'clock. There was no water at• hand,or it could easily have been extinguished,
and the fire progressed with provoking cool-ness, until the whole upper portion of thebuilding was enveloped in dames.from which
they descended floor by floor, to. the cellar.'The night being mild, the fire was providen-tially confined to the interior ofde building,the thick walls and their height above the
adjoining structures- preventing them from
extending to the litter. The intense cold
had closed up most of the neighboring wells,
and the large tank constructed by the city at
the corner of Freikh and Fifth streets
ing, by some inexcusable neglect, empty of

.water, there is no telling where the fire
might have ended had there bi•en ever so
slight a breeze stirring.

Wayne Mil 'lras till-re stories high; end
owned by Benjimiin Grant. and Prescott Met-
calf, FAN. The first floor *as divided into
two store-rooms, one of which was occupied
by McConkey & Shannon, hardware dealers,
and the other had _been vacant for about a
month. The latter firm had a • stock valued
at $40,000, which was partly covered by in-
surance. The main• portion of their goods
was removed, but they will suffer a loss of
probably not less than-$lO,OOO. The second
floor was used •for ofliceic The parties oc-
cupying them removed most of their proper--
ty, though their loss in the aggregate must
amount to considerable. From the billiard
room on the third floor, nothing df much
consequence p as saved. Mr. 3joore esti-
mates the value ofhis tables and fixtures at

8,000, on which lie• had an insurance of
some $3,200. There was no insurance on
the building, and it is a total loss to the
owners. •_lt has paid the legal interest oil

:0,000 ever since its erection, though; of
course it could not have been sold for that
.sum. Messrs. Grant and Metcalf estimate
iheir actual loss atabout $B,OOO each. With
uharaeteristic pluck, they have already ar-

.tni.;, ,1 for rcriatil.ling• land in as brief a pCriod
possitile for the mechanics to do a

new structure, theP, simile of the beautifulnne destroyed, is to rise upon its ruins.

LOU-%I. lIRENITIEK.

Tut: World and buy .Book Almanacs are
!'or sale •tt this office ; Price cents per
copy. Also, by Hobert Hills. Post ;Mager at
North East, at the Same price, t 1

1N addition to thegentlemen mentioned for
Justice of the Peace in. the past Ward, we

learn that P. P. tieuhert, Esq., and Capt.
John Gratant Are suggested a, candidates for
the position

COSEMODuRE NIL:TT /3 about to marry Min-
nie Warren: , His weight is twenty-five
pounds her's twintv. Their combined for-
tunes amount to 050,000. Another of Bar-
num's tricks, we'll bet.

THE house-of Mrs. Bess, in Fairview, -was
destroved by are on Thursday morning last,
entailing a loss of between five arid six thou-
sand dollars. It wits insured for $2,500 in -the
Harbor Creek Mutual Company.

THE Harrisburg Patriot understands fiat
Senator Lowty has been invited to address
the "Garnett League" of negroes in that city,
and accepted the same. It's wholly a mat-
ter of .taste, as the old lady said when she
kissed the cow.

lr any of. our citizens have facts in their
possession which tend io show fraud in con-
nection with the drawing of the Riverside
Institute, we shall be pleased 'to have them
communicate them to us forthwith. We pub-
lished the advertisement upon the assurance
of parties in-Philadelphia whom we deemed
responsible, that it was an honorable enter-
prise, and if we have been victimized into
helping a set of swindlers, we desire to ex-
pose the way in which it was done without
any further delay.

Tug Republican persists in claiming that
`loyalty" is due - to theGovernment and not
to the Con.titution. It was kind enough to
inform us once that the Government consist-
ed of three branches, the Ptecutivi,,Judicial
and Legislative. Will it.uow explain holy it
reconciles its claims to loyalty with its sup-
port of only one of these branches? It repu-
diates the Executive and Judicialparts of the
-advernment—bitterly:denounces them—and
sustains the Legislative merely. Can a citi-
'Zen he true to the Government, whO.endorses
hut one-third of it, and rents his anathemas
upon the other two-thirds?

A cogurrn.r., consisting of Messrs. Win
A. Galbraith,. Oringe Noble. Wilson King,
Wm. S." Brown, Prescott Metcalf, Selden
Marvin and .1. C. Spacer, has been seleCted
by the Agricultural Society. to correspond
with the State Society and urge the claims of
Erie as the point for: holding the next State
Fair. We understand 11131Thu-have entered
upon the duty assigned the.rn with commend-
ablealacrity, and expect soon to be in pus-
se,siott of information that will enable them
to inform the public what will b" necessary
to accomplish the. desired object. • In .1/Welt

heretofore, the State Societyhas award-
ed the prisinge of having the State Fair to
the locality which offered the most liberal
inducements, and we presume it will not de-
part from its *imstom this year. The selection
of this city as the point would be a matter of

considerable advantage to us, and We trust
that,whatever_pecuniary inducements may
be tieco.sary will be obtained without diffi-
cult,.

Orit Congressman, Mr. Seorieldds evident-
ly desirous of emulating Ashley and Logan
in securing a cheap notoriety. lie introduced
a resolution into-the Rouse last week, assert-
ing that in a private conversation one of the
Judges ofthe Supreme Court had pronounced
the'rreconstruct ion laws unconstitutional, and li
instructing the Judiciary Committee to " re-
port whether the facts constitute such a mis-

demeanor in office hasrequires the House to

present to the Senate articles of impeach-.
merit against" him. The person • alluded to '
is Judge Fields, of California, one of Lin-
tioln'a appointees. His friends deny the truth
ofthe alleged remark, but admit that he is an
enemy of the Congressional plan for perpet-
uating the dissolution of the Union. The
resolution•of Scofield gave rise to, consider-
able debate, and-was adopted by I.:03 yeas to
57 nays, a number of Republicans voting
against it, it is looked upon as a piece of
buncombe by the press of both parties,. and
we suspect that it Scofield increases his rep-
utation by its introduction, the addition will
not,be of a kind to produce mud! envy.

Tin: members of the Grand Army of the
Republic in this city strenuously insist that
it is not established as a political organiza-
tion, and several of them have liven gone so
far as to say to us that if they thought it was
they would have nothing to do with it. We
have no doubt that they are sincere in their
btlief, but every circumstance goes to show
that they must be mistaken. The election of
Gens. Logan and Owen, two of the most ex-
treme and offensive Radicals, as the chief
officers of the organization, is plain evidence
that the Society is to •be used for partisan
purposes, and when it isalso known that the
National Convention unanimously entioised
Gen. Grant for President, tin- confirmation is
too strong to admit of further question. We
feel assured that the Grand Army is only an-
other of the many schemes which- the Nadi-
cats have invented to draw Democrats into

I their hiltt under non-partisan pretensions,
and afterwards get them so committed that
they will be compelled in honor to support
their candidates. The Democratic—seldiers
in this section Should demand a full knowl-
edge of its purptitses before permitting' them-

•

selvtz to be coaxed into connecting them-
{ sell-el with UM Order.
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Om *venerable fellow citizen. sir James
Harris; attained his eighty-seventh birth-day
on Tuesdaysthe 4tb_inst, and the occasion
was appropriately celebrated at the residence
of his son-in-law, Capt Austin,by one .of
Hrs. A,-'a rousing good suppers; to which a
number of his especial friends had been
vited. Everything passed off as merry as a
marriage feast, and the old gentleman was in
the best of spirits, conducting himself more
like a sprightly youngster of twenty than one
who has passed the allottedyears oflife. He
sung several patriotic songs of the days of
'7O, told a host of racy old stories, and, was
just proposing to dance a jig, when our busi-
ness dutiescompelled us to retire. We do
not doubt that .if he undertOok it, be per.'
formed the different evolutions fully- as well
as any stage performer could. "Grandfather"
Harris, as everybody, young and old, affec-
tionately calls him, was born at Salsbury,
Litchfield county, Connecticut,on the 4th of
February, 1781. He was the inventor and.
manufacturer of the celebrated Harris 'axes
and si ytltiai. which secured so great a popu-
larity that-his successors continue to use the
original stamp to .this day. - A "dyed-in -the
wool" Democrat, one of .his "tallest" boasts
is that he has never voted any' other ticket
from the day he became of age, and if he
should live to be a hundred, we question if
he ever will. The old gentleman is a great,
favorite with all our citizens, and there is not
a child or grown person in Erie; who will not
join with is in wishing that "Grandfather"
Harris may live to see many happy returns
of his birth-day.

A erntors blazing star made its appear-
ance in the North-Western portion of the
sky on Sunday _night, about eight o'clock,
lasting until nine. It, seemed about three
times as large as the famous star of eight
years ago, and had a train apparently varying
from a yard to two yards in length. The star
when first seen was of a dazzling 'red appear-
ance, then changed to blue, and again to
whitC,alternating the coloia *numberOf times
during its course across the heavens. It
traveled with considerable rapidity for, a
while,but as it neared the horizon, appeared
to move slower. The brightness of its rays
illuminated the atmosphere for a wide dis-
tance to such an extent as to eomplct••ly dim
the other stars in that portion of the sky:
About ttt o o'clock in the morning,' a similar
phenomena was witnessed, ,though whether
the same star or another of similar nature,
we are compelled to leave persoris of more
scientificknowledge than ourselves to decide.
It is a singular fsct that these extraordinary
spectacles hare al wa3 a immediately preceded
bloodshed in our country. An old lady whsb
remembrance of the war of ISI2 is very die
tined, says that just:before it broke out a phe-
nomena of the same kind was witnessed.
The memorable star of 1860,-and the deplo-
rable ;-vents hich soon ensued, arc too
fresh in the minds of our readers to need re.
pealing.

THE Meadville Republican devotes three
and a hill columns to a report of the pro-
ceedings in -the case of Dunn vs. Klump,
tried in that place last week. Klump is a
"Copperhead," and Dunn is a "trooly loll"
man, and Conneautville is their abiding place.
In a dispute, Klump said some ugly things
about Dunn's conduct. in the army, which
Dunn felt to be so base a stigma upon his
character that he demanded the verdict• of a
jut,' upon it. The trial wa's in -many of its

features a perfect fac simile of .Bardell vs.
Pickwick,and the speechot 11. L. Richmond,

•

one of plaintiff's attorneys, resembles so
closely that of Sergeant Buzfuz, that it' we
were not assured of the opposite, we should
imagine it was a literal,copy of that celebra-
ted legal effort. It is" scarcely necessary to
add that Dunn won the day, and poor Klump
was "socked" to the extent of $7OO for speak-
ing di-trespectfully of his "boil" fellow citi-
zen.

Tars New Castle Gazette has some welt
timed remarks on the retirement of Mr. J.
M. Kuester and his son from the proprietor-
ship of the Journal in that place. Mr.Kiwi.
ter commenced his public cateer as editor of
the Observer, many years ago. He claimed
to be a Democrat until the outbreak of the
War, when, seeing a chance to put money. in
his purse, he suddenly becaMe the most "loy-
al" of the "loyal."' The son however, con-
tinued to be a rampant Democrat for some
time Oct, and denounced his father severely
for turning his coat. All at once his opinions
were changed, and the Two united in print-
ing the Journal, one of thefoulest Radical
sheets of this section. Theit pretensions of
"loyalty" did not pay, and being distrusted
by their new allies, they were at length fdreed
to hand the paper over to otherhands. Their
example is a sad warning to' all who itonld
betray their principles for a " mess of pin-
tage."

_ THE U: S. Assessors art; preparing their
annual retiirn of incomes for the preceding
year, which are obliged by law -to be made
by Nlarch,•instead of May 'or June.as hereto-
tbre. We preiume the usual blank form of
report will be sent out to parties supposed to
come under the provisions of-the act,. as a
gentle reminder of their duty.. ''he majority

elof Income tax•payers have b me :teens.-

touted to await they: blanks La ore sending
in their reports:and if the 1;0V rnmeur-hm
decided to abandon the av-,tem "it would be'
well to puhiich the fact so that all Mayclear-
ly undeNtaml what will be espeited ofthem.

SI:NDtliSnight way the colds il period of
the present% inter, the thermometer standing
at 4 o'clock, A. M., 12 degrees below zero in
the vicinity ofthe Lake, and 13 degrees be-
low lit Federal Hill. -By morning the weath-
er had moderated considerably, and the t4r.
mummy showed only 8 degrees below zero
near the Lake. In the interior ofthe county-
the cold was still more intense, the thermom-
eter standing from fifteen- to twenty degrees
below zero, according to the elevation of the
locality. This is much colder than the me-
morable New Year's- day -a few years ago,
when the lowest point attaineth, by the ther-
mometer in this city was five degrees below

Tar;-papers of the oil region continue to

assail old .31r. Benninghotf with relentless
severity. If all they say ofhim and his fam-
ily is correct, we do not wpnder, that so few
persons in that section synipathize with them
in the loss they have sustained. Their acts
ofcharity are represented to be, "like angers
visits, few and far between," and of a very
miserly character even then.. Truly wealth
brings neither happiness nor honor, unless
its possessors use it with becoming.generosi-
ty and judgment.

A "OESTLEMINLY" -correspondent of the
Republican takes us to task for omitting the
the name of George D. Buckley. of the First
District ~as one (*he independent candidltes
fur Justice of thitPeace in the East War,j._
We gladly ,makt; the aniende honorable by

adding Mr: B. to the number ofpersons who
are being urged for the place, and trust he
mayalways be successful in funding as"gentle-
manly' friends to advance his interests, as
the correspondent mentioned.

A. J. STERRETT. Clerk to the Commission-
ers, gives notice, by order of the Board, that
persons holding county warrants are required
to present them for payment, and'that no in-
terest will be allowed after March Ist, 1136.9.
Query—Will they be paid -in specie, or in
what the Radical press calls "paper promi-
ses to pay?" And if the hitter, will it be "re-
pudiation f"
~StSCE the act of Congress went In opera-

tion, twenty applications fur bankruptcyhave
taken place from Erie county, twenty-three
from Crawford, nineteen from Venango, thir-
teen from Warren, two from Elk, one each
frinu McKean and Forest, four from Jefferson
and flair froM Cameron.

Trrus, the old landlord of the
Titus Llouse. Corry, hag again: taken ciwge
of tkat well known tarot.

-"km."—i-17-om-iiiiiidei halt itsi)coullar lotal
sensation, and, as a matter, of course, our
friends in the backwoods are no exception.
The following from the Tionesta. (Forest Co.)
Press illustrates how an occurrence that may
seem very ordinary to outsiders, can stir up
the whole-locality where it takes place

"The 0-vat local event of the week, -was
the marriage of Mr. Henry Bates and Miss
Helen May, at the residence of the bride's
father, Mr. IL H. 3lay, by Rev. Rankin,
of the Presbyterian church. The ceremony
was performed in the good old Puritan style,
and as it will be new to many of our readers
we give it. The couple presented themseliea
before the Clergyman,facing each other,w hen,
after shaking hands, the groom addressed the
bride: 'Helen, I take you to be my wedded
wife, and I promise before God and this-Com-pany that I will love, comfort, honor and
keep you in sickness and in health so long as
we both shall live.' When the, bride said:
'Henry, I take you to be_my wedded husband,
for better or for worse, and Iwill love, honor
and keep you in sickness and in• health, so
long as we both shall live.' They then joined
right hands and laced the elergyinan, who
said .4 ----'Having made these. promises before
God and these witnesses, by authority vested
in me, I pronounce you husband and wife,

, and let no one put asunder those who have
thus been joined together. Let us pray.' And
this simple, beautiful and common sense cer-
emony was cloSed with a brief and appropri-
ate prater.. Some two hundred guestsfrom
different parts ofthe county were present, all
of whom were entertained in a style befitting
the occasion."

WE ANNOUNCE, with painful feelings, the
deathOf Mr. W. L Chellis, latecity coljector
for this office, :which occurred at, his father's
residence on -Tuesday morning. He had
been ill for a longperiod, but, being of a de.
termined disposition, continued to transact
business until thd latter part of December,
when the dread disease to which he had be.
come a subject, compelled him to take. to hisroom, where he was confined almost without
intermission until the day ofhis death. Mr.
Chellis Was a ybung man of the

good
best

moral, character, possessed, good huSiness
qualities,and enjoyed a large acquaintance
in nearly every portion of the county. We
have never had a person in ouremploy Rho
strove more zealously to perforni his duties
satisfactorily, or upon whose integrity we
-relied more implicitly. His body was taken
to McKean Corners, his former residence, in
the Methodist church ofwhich place the fun-
eral services were conducted on Thursday.
He died in full fellowship with the teachings
of Christianity, and ih the confident belief:
ofa better home. in the world above.

TILE series ofentertainments given in Far-
rar stall for the benefit of the Nonumental
Fund were deserving- of much larger audi-
ences - than they received, and 'it does not
speak well for that portion ofour populition
who pretend so much affection for the sol-
diers that they were not better encouraged.
The poor excuse that they -were not suffi-
ciently advertised is about as satisfactory as
no excuse at all, for every person of intelli-
gence in the city knew that they were to be
given, the Mlle when, and the purpose in-
tended. The ladies and gentlemen Who so
liberally contributed their labor and means
to offer an acceptable performance, can have

' the -consciousness at least that they rendered,
their full duty, and we hope they will not
abandon the 'work on account, of the un-
profitable result of this endeavor. The en-
tertainments are admitted by all who wit-
nessed them to have been among the most
delightful amateur performances ever given
in the city.

Tim, contracts for the city water works
have all been let, and, unless some unex:
pected occurrence intervenes, active opera-
tions Will commence in everybranch of the
same early in the spring. The erection of
the tower and buildings on the bank of the
Lake has been awarded .to Mr. J. M. Kuhn,
his bid being some $4,000 less than' that of
any other party. The water pipe is to' be
furnished by Messrs. Liddell & Co., and the
stand-pipe by the Erie City Iron Works.
A contract to build two engines has
been entered into ,with a firm at NAT.-
ristown, P3., the price agreed upon being
$ll,OOO. The-bids in response to their first
•niveitisem ent not havingbeen satisfactoryto
the Connissiont 3re, they advertised Mr pro.
nasals a second titne, and succeeded in se-
curing a contract $lO,OOO bidow the lowest
offered previously..

Tux Meadville Journal and Meadville Re-
publican have revived the Cameron acid Cur-
tin controversy. The Journal thinks the
election of Cameron should be forgotten, and
the parties who were instrumentalin accom-
plishing it no longer held to a responsibility.
The Republican stands up forthe Curtin side
ofthe house, accuses the members ofthe-Leg-
ishiture who voted for Carderon of betraying
their constituents, and asserts that they must
be "made odious." The Radical brethren in
our neighboring cndnty utterly refuse to be
"harmonized," and:unless we are vastly mis-
taken, the contest among them this fall will
be more bitter than ever, ,

IT is Mien curious to notice what notions
some people have about advertising. While
not deeming it worth while to pay $5
for insertion of husinegs card in-a news-
paptayto be read and scannred by thousands
of alrelasaes every day in Sht. year, they do
not hesitate to pay that sum to get the same
inserted in some ,gazetecr 'or by-place in a
hotel, with a chance of being seen by a few
who` have_ not, and t.ivtufxt to none, who
have occasion to trade with them. This folly
is repeatedly practised by men claiminT,great
sagacity in business.

A CORRESI!ONDENT of the Cony Republi-
cad tells of a Young man in Union
who "say' an advertisement of a young lady
who said she was tired of single blcssednus,
and wished,to correspond with u few young
men for mental improvement;- and perhaps
matrimony. Our friend answered the ndrer-

! tisement, exchanged photographs, and pt.-
' tained permission to visit her, which he did,
and last week brought herhome is his wife.'

THE rumored arrest of the Benninghofi
robbers, and recovery of $150,000 of the stol-
en money, turns out fa be unfounded. Two
citizens of Titusville, who were arre:•tedion
suspicion, at the instance of Benninghoff's
son, Joe, and released' directly after, have
brought suit to recover damages. The Ben-
ninghoff's are having a serious- time all
around.

WENDELL Pitimars willecture iu Far-
rar Hull, on Friday of next', week, the 14th
inst. Out of sympahy for our Radical
brethren, we hope he will be coaxed not to
kw anything about Grant. Petroleum Y.
Nasby will close the course of the Young
Men's Association on the evening of March

CORRESPONDEMT of the Republican fur-
nishes thevaluable information that Senator
Lowry "was born about the highek eleva-
tion between Westfi4l and Mayville, in a

eabin." .Perhaps that accounts for the
"hicit pressure' prii:ciple which the Senator
earrie; into.hi; political ofieratioris.

TllE:tightness of financial matters affects
railroad travel considerably. The Lake
Shore road is running an average of two or
three cars less pea• train than for the last few
years, and those used at seldom tilled. On
Thursday evening, the train due here at 4
o'clock in the morning, left Buffalo with only
seven passengers. •

TUE Liedertafel Society are making great
preparations for the. Concert to be given in
Farrar Hall, on Monday 'evening, the' 10th
inst. The comic. opera "of the "Mordgrund-
bruck" is to be performed on the occasion,
and from all that we can learn, it will be
richly worth attending.

Successful religious revivals are in progress
in the Methodist churches ofCorry and Con-
neautville. Wt understand that a series of
re-rival tueetings is talked in out city.

Tim Democratic ('ommittee: of Crawford
county will meet at 3leadville, on Tuesday,
February 20tli, to elect delegates to the State
['Amara:Won. . _

WitstWrifatiA t iiitiFtF 'Et ma g.
mit Radicals are striving to induce our
members of Assembly to defeat the bill which
has passed,the Senate, permitting Esq Camp.
hausen, of the West Ward, to occupy Lis
residence on Federal Hill; and at the same
time continue to exercise the functions of his
office. It does not seem possible: to us that
those gentlemen will permit Themselves tobe

influenced by such appeals. The fact of
Esq. Camphausen's residence was well
known to all the voters of the Ward, and al-
though it is largely Radical, they saw pro-
per to elect him over oneof the most influ-
ential gentlemen of the dominantparty.He
had held the office one term previously, and,
during most of that period resided in South
Erie, yet. no person thought 'of interfering
with him. It was only after the parties en-
gaged In this affair had been defeated, that
they attempted to deprive him of the right
to hold the office, and the mass of the peo-
ple of the Ward have no sympathy • with
their efforts. Justice CamphaUsen is ac-
knoa:ledeed to .be one of the most_ellicient
officers we have ever had,and when the IN a•
pie ofthe Ward, knowing all of the circum-
stances, chose to retain him in thtdr service,
it would be a palpable act of injustice for the
Legislature to defeat their wishes.

TIIE near approach of the spring elections
induces us to say, what we have always felt,
that it is a grave mistake for any community
to drag party issues into the selection of local
officers_ The questions which enter into
National or State politics, as a general thing,
have no connection ever so—remote with
those of city, borough or township affairs,
and we have never seen the time when we
thought it good policy to decide the spring
'elections on ordinary party grounds. In the
present -critical state of Things, especially,
when nearly every locality 'has its separate
financial difficulty, it •behooves all prudent
persons to unite in the choice of the most
capable officers that can be obtained, irre-
spective of their party affiliations. We hope
that whatever the- other side may do, the
Democrats of our .6ounty will not permit
themselves to be dragged. into a political
scramble over the petty pickings that are
distributed at the spring, elections. Let us
have fniun tickets in ever locality, made
up of the hest men, without party distinetion;
and let it be. the object of all citizens who
have the welfare of their sectiori at heart to
elect them, without regard to what the
ticians may say or do. .

TI11; Repultican."bas just the same opin-
ion on the paying offthe United(bites bonds,
or any portion of them, in legal tender
notes," after reading Mr.' LoWrv's speech,
'that it has "ever had." It calls the plan
"'repudiation'to the extent of the difference
between the value of 'greenbacks' and the
value of gold. It makes net a pklrticle of
difference to us," adds our 4ge cotemporary,
"whether it is Pendleton, ol Butler or Ste-
-Tens or LoWry whd holds tt the doctrine or
principle ofpaying the bongs in currency."
Lowry will has, e to give tlipolitical editor
.of the "trite Republican" organ a lively talk-
ing•to. For a sheet estabitlhed tol correct
the unfaithfulness of the Btspatch and Ga-
zette to his interests, it pfbves remarkably
intractable. Just think of.can organ broucht

_into existence expressly for the.. purpose of
"luirrnoniring" the party, calling id; leading
iepresentative a "repudiator !" " Lei: usbave
a genuine "true Republican" paper, by all
means.

WE published that list of letters prior to
January Ist, and were regularly paid there-
for on account of having the "largest circu-
lation of any paper in the city."—Gazette.'

You did no such thing. YOu published it
only, because, in the first place, the . paper.
justly entitled-to it refused to take it at the
price offered: and hi the: second place, be-
cause no opportunity was given to any of
your cotemporaripsto compete for it,•when
the change was madc. Should the Depart-
ment ever resort to the old system,and a
fair competition be Allowed, you, know as
well as we do that it would not -fall to your
share. We have no objection to your print-
ing it on any terms you please, but it does
not look well for you to make its appearance
the pretext for .setting up a, claim to the
largest -circulation, v.henl every intelligent
person is aware that the list is' given to any

publisher who asks for it.
l

•

AT the meeting of the :agricultural &tie-
ty; last week, it was derided to hold the next
county fair on the grounds ofthe association,
east of the city, on the 24th and 95th days
of September next. The Society intends
making, a vigorous effort to release itself from
debt, and it is alleged that it has a sufficient
amount of subscriptions upon its book. to
pay off all arrearages, incase the same was
collected. _Mr. A. C. Gates was appointed to

endeavor to secure these delinquent sub-
scriptions, and. Messrs. John W..ltyan' and
Wm. F. Tiindernecht were selected to. solicit
additional ones, necessary to make requisite
improvements in thelroonds, and place the
next Fair on a successful basis. -

TEE Gazette announces the formation of
a new brass hand in Waterford, and vouch-
safes the'additional information that heckles
being "Well known-and leading citizens," all
the members, "with, the exception of the
Second B. Cornet, arc- staunch Radical.." A
Band possessing such essential qualifications,
can hardly fail to attain the highest degree
of musical skill. We hope the solitary ex-
ception may pot -prove a detriment to its
progress.

ArrucATtos is to be made to the Gover-
nor for a pardon fir Geo. A. Cowan, edn:
victed in Ault, 180G, of larceny, and inn-
teneed to'the penitentiary for three years. •

Tnc "Old Folks" of Titusville will give a
repetition of their Concert in this city, in
Farrar Ilan, nn Thur.dav•evening of..next
week, the 13th inst.

TF/m annual meeting of the Lake Shore
-Grape Growers' Amotiation will be held at
Cleveland on Wednesday arid Thursday,
February 19th and 20th`. ,

ABOUT TILE '

Hair is the robe wldeheuriousnature weaves
And aoes adorn ourbodies,
And that 'alone remains when every other

beauty's gone.
Vhenever a new article has comeup prom-

ising to enrich, adorn or lengthen the most
ornamental of all coverings, our people Lave
been exceedingly forward in giving it a trial,
and in more instances than one have been
sadly disappointed'. It is then with great re-
luctance that we feel divosed to ,urge
thing new in the way of hair restorers, and
we-Would not do so now, but for the reason
that we have in our mind.an article of super
excellent quality, one that we have tried and
know full well its value. It is not only a
dressing that,beautitica and renders the hair
of a naturally glossy appearance, but it
lengthens it and Will restore it to its original
color. If red and has become gray, it will
bring back the red. Ifflaxen, back to flaxen;
if black,-the• raven's plume cannotoutvie the
lustre with which it will again return to it.—
We know of a score of persons whose ftded
and fallen hair has been completely restored
lir it. We speak of Hall's Vegetableliicilian
ifair Renewer. -Use no other, or you will be
disappointed.—Pittsburgh riazetti:—

EUGENIA llAutREFSTORER.-TilC
and best. Mammoth bottles only 74 cents.
The Eugenia . Hair Restorer eclipses all
known discoveries for the rapidity with
'which it restores gray and faded hair to it,
original color, promotes its rapid and healthy
growth, prevents and stops it.when falling
otf, and is a most luxuriant hair dressing for'
the human hair alai head, rendering it soft,
silky and lustrous. Sold lw S. Dickinson &

Son, soil agents is Erie.

GREAT ExcrrEmEsT and astoiishment is
created by the wonderful cures of croup by
the use of Blades' Lubricators. In cases
where' every other remedy has failed they
have proved successful. Families having
childrensubject to croup or whooping cough
should not-be without a box of the Lubrica-
tors. Directions accompany cach'box. For
sale by all druggists at twenty-five cents Ver
box. fcbti-.2w.

31nrcalves Anti-Bilious •Pills are known
to be the best remedy for derangement of the
digestive organs, and torpid action of the
liver and bowels, which produce indigestion,
and the several variants of bilious and liver
complaints.

At+signer in Bankruptcy.

INTHE DISTRIVIC4 PETIT of the United States
for the Western District of Pennsylvania.

In the matter of St- linnet Kahn. bankrupt. The
undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap-
pointment as assignee of Samuel Kahn. of
the city 'of furry, county of Erie and
State of Pennsylvania, within said district.
who has been adjudged a bankrupt, upon his
own petition,by the NNW:4 Court of 104111,16.
'triet, dated at Erie. Pa., Jan. 2.3. A. li., istrd,

HENRY M. Ri ISLET, Assignee,
ja:3-3w. • • No. 13.23Peach rit., Erie, Pa.

•

Warrant in Bankruptcy -.
' IS TO NOTICE that on 111.•' loth

f•day of January, A. Iris, a Warrant in
Itriekruptcy was issued against [the a tale• of
Silas It. fwer, of the city of lj'orry, in 'the
count!, of Erie, !state of Penn's hit tthe,

is ho
hag been adjudged a 1111ra/111pi Op I IS own pe-
tition ; That the payment of any 41.4,t, amide.
livery of an,‘ property belonging' to such Canlr-
rupt to him,and for his time, and Ihetransfer of
idly property by him. an• forbidden Ly laklript
a meeting of the creditors of said hanl44lo; to
prose their debts and to chaos •die o , noire
Assignees of his estate, will be held at a Eourt
Of liankropte!,,to beholden at Erie,Woodruff, Register. on the 20•11 day it i'vbrins-
ry, A. I„)., isic,at Dio'clock, A. X. t

• TIIONIAn A. ROM, EY,
IT. Marshal for said 'rhoriet.

Apolignee in Ilankrigney.
IN cOUBT of the rnit,d

for the Western District of Penn'a. In the
matter, of the bankrupte!, of N. St Fausett,
The undersigned hereby. itire4 notise of hh I\p-
pointment leg a,..dgrie..- elf of
Union 51ills, Erle Co.. andn la, withi it Distrkt, who lin. to-0 .11 .T.lg•-fi
a bankrupt upon his own petition by It,. hlx-
triet I"ourt of sold rrhi. Nov.

11:7.
• IfF:\fil-31.fifitLET, Assignee,
Ja2.lI3w. No. 1'72:: Pa.

~dtniniMtrntor's Notice.
I ETTERS .11)MINISTRATIkiN the

estate of Malcolm Magill, liei.VahNi, Otteof
the city of Erie, having 'wen granted to the`nn-
dersigned, notice is hereby given to all indebted
to the said estate to make immediate pa-xnetit,
anti those lng claims /Against the l',:trur ill
present them, duly nnthenticated, for 'settle-
ment, O'BRIEN,

Joni-43w. Adminiotrator.

Notice.
JANES having ilisposrd of his inter-

Al. est in the firm of saltsman & Co.. to 1t..1.
Saltsman, thebusiness will be continued by the
undersigned, at the same localities and tinderthe same title as heretofore. The aecount•iof
the old tirm will be settled by us.

It. J. SALTSMAN, -
.1. It. SIALTSNIAN.ill•-;-'w

I[3I.ANKSi BLAZ.:KS i—A complete assort-
Jlll, meat of every kind of Blanks needed by
Attorneys, Justices, Constables sad amasser
Yen. forW. at Use Observer *Mos.

-irttrgalrettireiveltis:

MARKS & MEYER.

CLOTHINGf

CLOTHING 2

CLOTHING 2

The ma.st Oeintut iaelectlon br Merin, Bops• and
Children'a

FALL & WESTER WEAR!
1T THE

NEW YORE CLOTHING HOUSE,

:t;en 4 Noble Block.

The Completen stock of

Coatings, Cassimeris, &e.,

AT TILE

NEW YORK.CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 1 Noble Block

Clothing Made to -Order,,
In n style superior to any heretofore made in

this vicinity, at the

Nk.W YORK CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. 1 Noble Block.

Full Line's In 1
Men's Furnishing CI

Frotn a raper Collar to the Munn 8
wear, at $3O "per nett, at the

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. I Noble 1410,2 k

An iniopection ofour really bcreutlful Stock of

Fall and Winter Goods!
sr,ileited

MARKS at MEYER.

P. S.—A NV1(01 ,-kele Doper' (-lien! in 'Connects('
with this House.,. ' oclo-3m.

J. EICHIENLAUR & CO.,
3!ANT:TA OF

BOOTS & SHOES!
No. 112iii State• Street.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

We have juit and preparal for pub-
lic lompertion,:, matom( ,th•tock of llooni,Shoee,
Gultyra, Robby'', etc., cruhracing cv ery deacrip-
lion and variety of Ichvig, and which for Rtyle,
quality and titopth cannot be sorpnamed in the
market, all of NI inch rtm otrerPii at late reduced
rater. We al .o pay o,pe,fal and atrict atten-
tion to

cuserom wt.)It

For which the guest eolleetion of Leathers are
kept onhand, and every facility is secured foraccommodating customers promptly, and in s
style to render perfect satisfaction. Particular
attention Ls also directed to our

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT,

No. 6 West Seventh Street,

Where we munufaeture a; Wholesale, Men'a
Boya',_Lrulie ,e, and Children's Boots,
14hoes;Gaiters, e;e., ot'e.ery variety and kind.Having latiqy enloru,iour mulmbletorY by the
addition of new buildirw.N and Improved ma-
chinery, we are prepa led to, supply the Trade
on short notice and at the lowest marketprices.
Adjoining tbbc department art, connected odr.

WHoLESALE

LEATHER AND FINDINGS ROOMS!

Embracing Frctich. German and American
Calf :Skins.of tem.:Lad varied brands, Slaughter
and Spaiii;lii4ole Leather, French aud Ameri-can Roans of all colors and prfeen.

With our lnereaacd faellitlea we can Pell am
Inn•as any Eastern manufacturer. and make to
order any kind of work wanting by the Trade.
Thankful for tl pm.t lihentl patronage of the

, reimoctfully nollett a continuance of
the ' ,atm,.

neat-tr. . " I EN.L.A. & CO.

tart, for l'ltri.tina. and 71itv Vt.arNA
A Superb Stock of Pine Gold and SilverWatches., all Warra nted to Run, and

Thorouichly Regulated, at the J,oso
Price of ElOt Each; and Sati-

faction ,Guaranteed.
100. Q.,lti•l • Hunt0.12 . 11.1), 0100 Ilutlt.• 4_0,4d 1.1:01010- ...... 4.50 to &A
100 1.4.0 t ow•,. •t.vl. ith:l, 310

aio yol, I H111111112: 2.- ,o to 30
told flout tn..; Euult •il Los . to 250

Wittold Hunting. luplox N Itteliws 150 to '3OO
.100 iio1•1 flooring 1lo.•11.••,:o stn . to • 2.:0
5110 Kll‘or Hunting 50 to.. VA
:u0 Silver llnntlrc I411•1, 75 to,' 150
.70 e.• 1.1.1.t.•11ef, . . to; ...^6O
1000 (told Huoting to" 75
1000 Wntr!..,l . . .511 to 100
2.500 Huai lug Wat,lo-. . . to Ao
5000 Asburtod • all hinds 1,to 75.. ... .

Tlir abos.• st”elt , ii'l ... 11.1,05e,1 of on I:1.!
Popular "n. Prios. r"ftlL. trix Ina ev., r7. patron a
tine (~Irl or •-c, ~% 5t1,• ,,, :.

~ ‘. 1.,, w!thoutri.zard
to valuc...

Wright A "' Nt'W 1",;rlr,
wmh to hoou-lis,el ..-P 0' Vie stnt'
nth('era, ni,,,r;•.. articlea
are plaee I ill /.1111mt and well mixed.
Holderr• pr. ••-• :he articles named In
their eertitro,,,, x..nt of ten dollars,
whethr r ): ,orth61..e.0 or onewet itt

Ttt , r•• ,rrn qm. of our eertl'dea et a ttl-
t!.•n colt tt ..•u •ta.l,ts named thereon, upon
pati 1,-.,'AV,. Of l t,l widrth, and a,. no
article ;Fan sowed on any eer-
tLthsve, a wlll ut 011,`," be ...ern that this Is no lot-
tery, but rsatirt torwartl lealtlmate trnnsae.
lion. whlea n...} In by the most
fontndloar, •

A'srradr n.1.1 Is s..nt by riga:, pe ...tnpaid,upo• tor $l, de% en
for 52, thlrt etegalnt remiuna forl.ss,sixty-six and .o.nr .L.:U.:11.)10 premium ra ige, •

one bumf'nd sty rr ,00. }.:ltch for ES. Toagent., or 114.,„ w l..hln c •-rnploynntnt, this Is s
taro opportututv. T: 1.11 Itgitllllalely condo..l-
- Immures, duty sr:ta.'riz..d t, the Ginern-mem. and ~...n n. the ninon scrutlriy.
Watches fr..nt by ex ith bill for rolLection
on delis ery, s.. thaf.no cliy-ath.fartion eon pro.•
tliblv occur. 'fry U.,. A•itit.,,

r. (N).„ Importorldkvl9-::111 NI Broad,. se, New Vox it.

800K....E\T4 W.% NTIF:11 to solicit orders
for Id:. SM I ni'S DICTION A-

RV OF THE BIBLE. Writ ten by 70 of the most•
distinguished in Furore and Antert•:.
Illustrated with over • i l.teel and Wood En-
graving.. Corm-deb, in tni,• largo Octavo Vol-
ume. Retail Pra.e. AV- employ: no Gene-
ral Agents, and eon ttn•- otrer PIOra Induce.
merits to agents de.Aling (Brectiv with nit. For
Cull partleulaks zu: ,l bl-7,1* i ii,ws the Puhlts-

I. 11. It .1.C0..,1eeL4-41r.llsrtford, Conn.

iLANKS! BLANKS !-- A coniplete assort-
ment of every land of insults needed by-ttorneys, Jnatioee, Constables and Business

/Ga.tnr ma*at Lhe Observerufflee.
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The'Elastic Family Machine does all kinds of
Sewing, thick orthin, without change of ten-
sion, Also,- Beautiful Embroidering. Th.
Lock Stitch Machines for light an. heavy tail-
oring, or leather work. Simple, quiet and easy
in on-ration. Machines exchanged and to
rem. Forsale by S. M. WEIGF:L. at Weigel's
Piano Ware Rooms, lOW State street, \Vlttieh
Block.

Sip Pianos, Organs, Melodeons and all kinds
of Musical Instruments kept for sale.

deel2'67-1.1.

Erie &Pittsburgh Railroad.
Os AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER

Z71.807, train* wall run on Wiz road. 113 fol-16wm:
LRAVZ ERIE—KICTITICARIS.10:tii A. Pittsburgh Express, stops at all sta-

tions, and arrit esat A. d G. W. R. R. Trans-
fer at 1:40p. m., at New Castle at p.and at Pittsburgh at 0:00 p. in.

8:00 P. M., Accommodation, arrives at James-
town at 9:01.1 p. m.

SA A. M., Accommodation from Jamestown,
arrivesat A.i& G.W. R. R. Transfer nt &33.
R. tn., at Neu` Wale at 7:00 a. nt., and Pitts-

. burgh at 10:00 a. m.
PITPSBUROII—NORTHWARD.

11:00 A. M., Erie Express, leaves New Castle at
g;45 a. In., &GW.R. R. Transfer at 10:10
a. m., making close connection with trains
for Buffaloand Niagara Falls,and arrives at
Erieat 1:i4) p. m.

4:31 P. M.,Night Exress, leaves New Castle
at 7:115p; 4:at., A. 0. W. R. R. Transfernt S:l5
p. m.„ Jamestown at 9:21, p. tn.and arrives
at Erie at 12:15, a. m.

Pittahnrigh Expresssouth connects at James-
town at 12:40 p.m. with J. St F. Express,arriving
at Franklin at trA p. m..and Oil City at 2:40 p.
nt. Connects at Transfer at 1:10 p. In., with A.
it G. W. Mail we,t, for Warren, Itavena and
Cleveland.

Erie Express north connects ut A.' 6: (3. W.
Transferat hilfo u, m., with Mail east. for Mead-
ville and Jamestown, and at Jamestott•n with
J. 4t F. Express for Franklin, arriving at Frank-
tin 'at 23.3 m and Oil City at 3:41) p. sn.

Trains connect at Itochestar with trains for
Wheellincond all points in West Virginia, and
at Pittnbtngh connections for Philadelphia,llarrisharg; Baltimore and Washington .via
Pcnnsylyania Central Railroad.. _ .

Erie. Exo. 1,1 north connects at Girard withClevelands Erie trainswestward for Clevehifici,
Chicagoand all .ypoints in the West; at Erie with
PhiladelphiaA: Erie Railroad for Com*, Warren,
IrVITIetOII. Tidloute, and withBuratto it Erie
Railroad for Buffalo. Dunkirk. Niagara Falls
and New York City. J. J. LAWRENCE,

deer:re:4i Superintendent.

,CLIMAX !" CLIMAX!!
Page's Climax. Salve, a Family

blessing for 25 cents.
It heals without a scar. No,

family should he without it.
We warrant it to care Scrofula

Sores, Salt Rheum, Chilblains,
Tetter, Pimples. raid all Eruptions
of the 4kin. For Sore Breast or
Nipples, Cuts, Sprains, Bruises,
Burns, Scald.; Chapped Hands,
de., it makes a perfect cure.

It has, been used over fifteen
years, without one failure.

It has no parallel—having per-
fectly eradicated -disease and
healed .afterallother remedies, had
failed. It is a compound of Arnica
with many other .Extracts and
Balsams. awl put ;up in larger
boxes for 11w Si price,than any
other-Ointme7... '

Bold by 111.:w4,41.,, . . White & !lowland.
Proyrierna.l2l Lit.ry r- • , rw York.

A_Utii_ArTLN
Don't fulvertbie hn intensely tho largn‘d Mock

of old style good for the but after
thirty years'

'Watches. Diamonds. Jewelry.

Silver Spoons, Fancy Ckssd Sc., in Erie, inIprepared to show upon this (we:L.4°llam! steady
right along hereafter. ery day, Justsuch goods
in style and quality tao,t desirable to buy. The
old shopkeeper who so bong stood guard, have
been relies tit byTNew Goods, which arrived last
ON ening from New York, and at once displaced
the Old Fogies, who were very glad to see ins
tesitied Young America with th.•

late.t tityles.at the Lorte•t
Old and new patrons• don't.he afraid of an old

concern—Austin is up to the-times and en-
deavors to do things In a practical manner.

Watches and Jewelry repaired skilfully. Sil-
verWare manufactured us usual. Engraving
In every dPo-lan on Gold and Silver. Give me
call. T. M. AtiSTIN,

At .11 North Park Row.
; OCki'. Jr., will arrive nt Austin's

Dec. 2.lth, deelts-3m.

1. 414%),
CM •,.;

LIQUID
- GI
t

DVS
TAB. •i• ig La,.A COLons.

p, #
y,
,04 ,

MIMImil ul
Sold in Erie by J. 8.-CARVER A CO., andW3l. NICK. d SON, and by Drugglstm every-

where.
H. L. FaWiegtock & Co., Pittntourgh, Pa., mole

arzentti. noV.-3m.

TO Is 3%. ccosp oIIIiCCOS

J. W. T,AYLOR,
Wanufacturer of

NAVY; SPUN ROLLS, 8s; 10s,
And all the other brand+ of

T'o ES A C C O :

NO. 427 PENN STREET, •
aplol7-y. PITTSBURGH, PA

FREE GIFTS TO AIL!
A Silk Machi nettern. a ratollY Sewing

or GoldWatch,
'F•It 11:lE 01' ifyr

Forone or two days' SPTVIC, in any town or
village, Particulars and r.amples M..trt free, by
addresNing. with Mara!".

N. IL C1,0P1)31.1N &

No, a) Hanover St., ilovton, Ittamm.
dael9-3m.


